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HEALING THROUGH 
DELIVERANCE

With Lisa D. Piper
www.MiracleofDeliverance.com

Spirit of Infirmity

■ Spirit of Infirmity    hypochondria,  bent body and spine , 
neck and back problems, fever, pain and affliction, 
migraines, blood disorders, female problems, cancer, 
depression, asthma and allergy

HEALING THROUGH 
DELIVERANCE

How can you tell if it is a spirit instead of a natural 
illness?

NOTE: A COMBINATION 
OF HEALING & 

DELIVERANCE MAY BE 
NEEDED!

How can you tell if it is a spirit instead of a natural 
illness?

It might be the spirit of infirmity if…

1.There is no medical reason  (Woman with issue of blood 
had seen many physicians and yet grew worse.)

2.The pain moves during prayer  

3.The root of issue is a trauma  

It might be the spirit of infirmity if…

4. Generational pattern through family

5. Discernment

6. Demonic manifestation
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It might be the spirit of infirmity if…

7. Pattern in the specific illness  ie: epilepsy, 
arthritis, bi-polar, schizophrenia

8. Acts out during times of the anointing or 
before church or before you do something for 
God.

It might be the spirit of infirmity if…

9. Dreams revealing need

10. Detestable Objects

11. You have prayed, anointed with oil and 
nothing else seems to have worked.

12. There is unforgiveness or need of repentance

It might be the spirit of infirmity if…

13. They are healed, but it doesn’t “stick.”  
14. The person recalls a word curse those in 
authority or from self that has not yet been 
retracted or broken. I.e.: A mother says, “You will 
never have a child.”
15. Undealt with shame, regret, etc.

The Occult & False Religions
See Handout.

,___ Acupuncture
___ Amulets/Charms/Omens
___ Amulets (Roman Catholic)
___ Ancestor worship
___ Astral projection
___ Astrology/horoscopes
___ Automatic writing
___ Black or white magic
___ Blood pact
___ Bloody Mary
___ Clairvoyance (seeing the

unseen)
___ Crystal ball/crystal

gazing/crystals
___ Séance/Superstitions
___ Sorcery
___ Speaking in a trance

___ Satanic books, tapes,
website, worship

___ Sexual Spirits
___ Sexual books like 50 Shades of             
Gray

___ Levitation/Lifting
(body/table)

___ Magic spells
___ Magic 8 ball
___ Magic rituals
___ Medium, Spiritist (healing),           
Channeler
___ Mental control of others

___ Mental suggestions
___ Mind control
___ Mind swapping
___ Mystical meditation
___ Nagging thoughts within
___ New Age medicine
___ Occult books or literature
___ Occult games involving

Violence
___ Telepathy (mind reading)
___ Trance (out of body

experience)
___ Using spells or curses
___ Water witching/dowsing
___ Yoga

___ Demonic tongues
___ Dungeons and Dragons
___ Fantasy role playing
___ Fortune telling/charms,
___ Rabbits foot, etc.
___ Games involving Occult
___ Power
___ Harry potter
___ Hearing voices in your

mind
___ Horror films
___ Hypnosis (by self or   

another person)
___ Occult music (glorifies

satan)
___ Ouija board
___ Parapsychology
___ Palm reading/tea leaves
___ Pokemon
___ Psychic reading/consulting
___ Reikki/touch
___ Spirit worship
___ Tarot cards
___ Imaginary playmate

From Neil T. Anderson's book: The Steps to Freedom in Christ.

Remove Objects

Acts 19:19
Also, many of those who had practiced magic brought their books together and burned them in the 
sight of all. And they counted up the value of them, and it totaled fifty thousand pieces of silver.

This would include but not limited to:

Articles of Affection

Covenant items such as rings and gifts, occult ritual items, etc.

Detestable objects: idols, satanic books and trinkets, symbols of 
satan and commitments to darkness,

Paintings depicting False Gods and other demonic symbolism

The anointing is transferable as seen with Paul and the handkerchiefs (prayer clothes) in the New 
Testament. Curses and items may have demonic power that is transferable or used to hold a 

stronghold. There are many examples from ministers that when people agree to rid themselves of an 
accursed object that freedom follows.

WHAT TO DO?
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#1:  If what you have is an infirmity, it is 
important how you address it:

■ Act of faith can release it (woman with issue of blood)

– Luke 8:43-44

■ 43 And a woman having an issue of blood twelve years, 
which had spent all her living upon physicians, neither 
could be healed of any,

■ 44 Came behind him, and touched the border of his 
garment: and immediately her issue of blood stanched.

■ Loose the person through a  verbal command:
■ Luke: 3:10-13
■ 10 Now He was teaching in one of the synagogues on the 

Sabbath. 11 And behold, there was a woman who had a spirit 
of infirmity eighteen years, and was bent over and could in 
no way [d]raise herself up. 12 But when Jesus saw her, He 
called her to Him and said to her, “Woman, you are loosed 
from your infirmity.” 13 And He laid His hands on her, and 
immediately she was made straight, and glorified God.

■ Loose through rebuke and touch:

■ Luke 4:38-40 King James Version (KJV)

■ 38 And he arose out of the synagogue, and entered into Simon's 
house. And Simon's wife's mother was taken with a great fever; 
and they besought him for her.

■ 39 And he stood over her, and rebuked the fever; and it left her: 
and immediately she arose and ministered unto them.  (We also 
know from Matthews account he put his hands on hr.)

■ 40 Now when the sun was setting, all they that had any sick with 
divers diseases brought them unto him; and he laid his hands on 
every one of them, and healed them.

#2:  Healing Through Traumatic Events

■ TRAUMA PAPER
– BROKENNESS an provide layers to be healed an 

results in layers of healing.

Preparation for Closing Doors

1. UNCONFESSED SIN

2. UNFORGIVENESS

3. OCCULT

4. SOUL TIES

Preparation for Closing Doors

5. GENERATIONAL/WORD CURSES:

● Release Judgments

● Bitter Root Judgments

● Generational Curses

● Words Spoken/Believed – LIES believed

● Remove Objects
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How does a Lying Spirt work with 
Infirmity

■ Many spirits work with infirmity
– Depression
– Self-Pity
– Pain
– A lying spirit works before deliverance to seal in the 

infirmity and then comes after to rob the person of 
the miracle by lying about it being there.

Be Bold & Aggressive

■ Address infirmity when addressing other spirits for 
good measure.

■ Place hand or person’s hand on area where infirmity 
is, if possible.

Healing Experience

After a spirit causing a physical or mental 
problems leaves, physical and mental healing 
may take place right away OR it may be 
gradual.

Ask the Lord to repair those areas affected by the 
damage done by the unclean spirits and 
BELIEVE God will finish what He starts in you.

There are many reports of immediate miracles. 
There are also plenty reports of gradual 
strengthening or returning of what was lost. 
Trust Him!
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